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FEATURES _________________________________________________________________ 
NW students transition to an online lifestyle 
SURESH PORTILLO__________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Like with many people around the globe, we’re in a situation we did not expect. Some of us have 
moved as far as the bottom bunk in our dorm room, while others have gone back home to places 
as far away as Germany, Korea and Japan. 
We find ourselves in a “surreal experience” as senior, Dana Van Ostrand describes it, and what 
Campus Ministry administrative assistant, Tanya Vaas, says “feels like a movie.” 
Many students had the opportunity to return home to their families when courses went online-
only. Some were given the option to stay on campus due to unique circumstances. Van Ostrand 
is one of them. He misses the bustle of campus on a normal day, especially when it was nice 
outside, and northwest Iowa has had some nice days. 
In fact, in a Hospers’ floor group chat, you can see someone out in their hammock with a book 
enjoying the weather. 
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On those nice days, it’s easy to spot what’s missing on campus: people. Theatre professor Drew 
Schmidt has stepped out of his office into warm spring days, half-expecting to see students 
playing frisbee or disk golf out on the green. But there is no one in sight. 
There is no doubt that we find ourselves in a new reality, and many of our peers have found 
things to do while we are all social distancing. 
English teaching major, Kaylee Henn, whose plans to student teach in the Dominican Republic 
were altered by the shift in schooling, said, “I find myself reading and journaling a lot more, 
sewing, calling family members, sleeping and walking outside all the time.” 
Junior worship arts major Libby Ven Huizen is keeping busy by playing piano, going for walks 
and playing cards with her family. 
Although we have all felt the distance from each other in an almost tangible way – in person – 
many of our peers have also found ways to stay connected. 
Henn has been joining a Facetime workout group some afternoons while Noah Kullman, a 
freshman football player, can be found playing Rocket League with friends. 
Spanish and education double major and track runner, Isaac Muñoz has been staying connected 
through the Colenbrander group chat. 
Other groups like band and choir have been able to stay connected through Monday Midnight 
Madness Zoom chats. Campus Ministry has also announced a virtual way to keep meeting as D-
Groups through Zoom. 
There are many ways in which we can find positive opportunities while we are away from our 
normal routine at Northwestern, but let us also keep in mind that this is not what any of us were 
hoping for and that, more importantly, this is not an individual experience but a collective one. 
Through creative thinking, we can still find ways to stay connected to our peers and reach out to 
one another with the love of Christ. 
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FEATURES _________________________________________________________________ 
Community is still key at NW 
VANESSA STOKES___________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
It’s been five weeks since Northwestern made the monumental and difficult choice to move 
classes online and send students home. 
This change has resulted in an entirely new academic environment for its faculty and students. 
Amidst the isolation and continual rise of COVID-19 cases, NW is learning how to be a different 
college that still holds the same values it always has of community and Christian academic 
learning that pursues God’s redeeming work in the world. 
It has not been easy, but NW is trying to ease the transition. 
President Greg Christy personally called 20 students this past week to check in and see how this 
online move has gone. NW is trying to meet new needs all across campus from student life to 
maintenance. 
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“Our unsung heroes in maintenance, computing services, residence life, Creative Dining and 
others are still on campus every day putting themselves at risk for the sake of serving our 
students, faculty and staff,” Christy said. 
Every department is working with students to provide opportunities. 
The Compass Center for Career and Calling is meeting students via Zoom to help with resumes, 
cover letters, internships and more. The counseling center is offering free, confidential 
counseling to students wherever they might be. The DeWitt Learning Commons is providing 
library checkouts to those close enough to drive up for a pick-up, and to those farther away, they 
are scanning each book that is needed by a student to send via email. Even chapel is available 
online at its usual Tuesday and Friday times to help encourage students in this difficult season.  
“Our most frequent conversation as a faculty is about how we can support and encourage 
students and help them get through this time and feel a sense of accomplishment on the other 
side,” said Dr. Nathaniel Phinney, vice president of academic affairs.  
Despite most of the student body moving off-campus, there are still some students who were 
unable to go home. States like Washington are so high-risk, it is unsafe to send those students 
back to their families. Other students stayed on campus due to the risk of infecting their loved 
ones. NW does not want to see any of its students, nor their families, become sick and thus 
allowed them to continue living on campus. 
For those students and the resident directors who are still on campus, the Hub is open and 
Creative Dining is providing a variety of meals to accommodate.  
“All of the RDs are still on campus, so they have been continually checking in with the students 
and are present to serve the students,” said Marlon Haverdink, dean of residence life. 
As another way of serving those around them, NW has given a majority of its N95 masks, 
surgical masks and isolation gowns from the nursing and medical programs to Orange City Area 
Health System, the local hospital. They have also offered North Suites as a place to put non-
critical COVID-19 patients if the need arises. 
For Diamond Vogel, a local paint company, NW has provided access to some of those parking 
spaces by the Bultman Center to help facilitate social distancing for their employees who work at 
the manufacturing and shipping facility across the street. 
All of this is in response to the growing needs of NW. NW hopes to help stop the spread of this 
pandemic so that students may come back in the fall reassured they are safe and will stay 
healthy. 
Chad Miller, director of environmental health and head of the COVID-19 response team, wants 
the students to be reassured of the college’s efforts during this time of uncertainty. 
“We want to do our part to flatten the curve and help make our community as safe as possible.” 
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By way of encouragement, NW has started a RED411 video series of uplifting updates that airs 
every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. hosted by admissions rep, Lucas Heiberger. 
That is the goal: to continue encouraging students and helping them prosper. 
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FEATURES _________________________________________________________________ 
Professors transition to online interactions 
BEN HENKER_______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
It is hard to believe it has been a month since face-to-face classes were terminated and moved 
online. During all this chaos and turmoil, professors have had a new challenge on their hands – 
one that nobody expected to encounter during their years at Northwestern. 
On March 13, President Greg Christy, the president's cabinet, NW’s pandemic response team 
and the chairman of the board of trustees ultimately decided for the better of the campus, faculty 
and students, that the rest of the semester would transition to online instruction. 
Weeks before the decision, Dr. D. Nathaniel Phinney, vice president for academic affairs, 
informed the faculty that NW “will very likely suspend physical classes some point during the 
spring semester” and that they should be ready to transition to 100% online courses. 
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During the next few weeks, 15 staff and faculty members, with the leadership of Dr. Rebecca 
Hoey, dean of graduate school and adult learning, helped prepare the faculty by making sure they 
were equipped for the first week of teaching online. 
Though many professors were starting to transition to online, many worried about how they 
would be able to teach through a camera and not face-to-face, especially those in the arts. 
"It has been a challenge for all of us in the arts to reimagine what it means to participate in our 
work," said Karen Barker, the dean of arts and humanities. 
The theatre department was no longer able to do programs like RUSH, Love's Labour's Lost and 
the Original One-Act Festival, along with other crucial elements that were lost by not being able 
to physically gather together. 
"[Online teaching] does not allow for the parts of teaching that I enjoy the most: performing for a 
class by showing my enthusiasm and passion for the topic through my delivery, reading body 
language, seeing the light bulb go on [and] interacting with humor," said Dr. Robert Hubbard, 
professor of theatre and director of the Northwestern Core.   
For the art department, according to Professor Philip Scorza, "Students are still 'making' in our 
courses. Whether drawing selfies using differing tools, producing sculpture from food or 
producing a Master Copy." 
Another department that really had to reshape their teaching was the science department. They 
had to find a new way to conduct labs. Dr. Laura Furlong, the department chair for biology, 
thrives in the lab environment where she can interact with the students and learn from them. 
"It feels less like teaching and more like teamwork to me,” she said. “Trying to replicate that 
type of activity and learning community is challenging online. If we had started the semester 
with the intention of teaching online labs, we could have sent out mini-experiments to the 
students and set up virtual lab partners. It is difficult to jump in mid-semester." 
Through all the stressful transitions, NW prides itself in still offering students the opportunity to 
have a Christian education, even if it’s online. And one thing is for sure: students and teachers 
miss each other’s in-person presence. 
"It's been nice to hear that the students miss being on campus and having face-to-face classes,” 
Furlong said. “It made me feel a little less lonely knowing that they miss our special community 
as much as I do." 
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ARTS & CULTURE___________________________________________________________ 
“Contagion” predicted the pandemic nine years ago 
JOHN KAUCHER_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
During my trip home from school, I heard someone say that people were blowing the 
coronavirus out of proportion because of how ridiculous super-disease movies were. But there 
are some striking similarities. 
“Contagion” tells the story of the fictional MEV-1 virus and its rampage across the world as 
health workers and officials try to stop it. The film has an anthological feel to it as it covers 
multiple different plots from different perspectives, telling the story of the initial infected to 
health officials’ response and the civilian side of trying to survive.  
It portrays the scope and severity of the virus effectively, changing perspective and showing 
what it’s like closer to the ground and higher up. It also distinguishes these stories well with very 
different settings, casts and even color palettes to show  a variety of settings.  
However, a couple of plotlines seem to ultimately go nowhere or are so rarely touched on that I 
forgot about them. While none of them take anything away from the story and actually add the 
touch of realism that the film is going for, they still seem as though they could have been 
streamlined or made more relevant overall.  
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However, the film still gets across the point that it’s trying to make very effectively: reality is 
often much scarier than fiction.  
Other films in this category tend to lean  toward dumbing down the disease or taking a 
completely unrealistic scenario and adding a bunch of technobabble to make it sound smart. This 
film tries its hardest to make this situation seem as realistic as possible.  
In all my research for this review, I only found a handful of exaggerations and mistakes. Small 
details like the focus on how much potentially infected people interact with others helps drive 
home the severity of the disease.  
From the outset, the film gives a sense of slight paranoia. The score also helps with this, being a 
simple set of electric beats that set the pacing and mood well. Overall, this film is well-acted, 
well-written and well-shot. Barring a few story details or character decisions, I have very few 
negative comments on this film. It is very effective at story telling. The impact of this film, 
though, cannot be understated.   
When I was asked to write this review, I realized that this movie was selected because of how 
topical it had become recently. With lockdowns going into effect all across the country, the 
number of people watching this movie on Amazon Prime and other streaming platforms has 
spiked  drastically.  
This movie presents one of the most realistic responses that health organizations would have to a 
pandemic like the one presented in this movie. However, COVID-19 is not the fictional MEV-1. 
A point that the movie drives home is to not panic in a situation like this. There are many, at 
times startling, similarities between the film and reality, but the differences in situations are still 
many.  
Even then, the message of the movie remains the same, don’t panic.  
In the film we see just how much society degrades over the course of a couple months from the 
panic the disease causes. Drug stores become the center of riots and relief trucks are raided for 
survival, and we are shown that this only makes the disease spread further.  
“Contagion” might be a nightmare version of our current situation, but it still gives valuable 
insight into what is being done to fight the virus and how we should handle the situation. Stay 
safe, everyone. 
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ARTS & CULTURE____________________________________________________________ 
Artist reflects on the dark side of fame 
RACHEL SMART______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Last month, singer-songwriter Abel Makkonen Tesafaye, better known by his professional name, 
The Weeknd, dropped his fourth album “After Hours.” Now, the album is heading into its fourth 
week topping the Billboard 100.  
In this new album Tesafaye, who has always experimented with a dark and nihilistic outlook on 
life, has torn down his emotional barriers in a raw set of 14 tracks (17 in the deluxe version) that 
showcase a man broken and stumbling through a meaningless life of sex, drugs and partying.  
Selecting the track “After Hours” was a solid move on Tesafaye’s part, for this title truly 
summarizes the aesthetic and feel of the album as a whole. While Tesafaye experiments with 
many layers and eccentricities within the genres of R&B and electro pop in this album, the 
overall vibe is remarkably consistent.  
Listening through the whole track, one feels like Tesafaye in his “Blinding Lights” music video, 
wandering and even dancing through the empty streets, bars and clubs of LA in a false and 
empty drug or alcohol induced euphoria.  
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The time of this scenario is indeed “after hours.” The partiers and maniacs have turned in for the 
night, and the distracting lights and beats of the club are gone. Now, The Weeknd cannot run 
from his pain. Standing in the empty streets he must face himself, and before even listening to 
the album, track titles like “Until I Bleed Out,” “Scared to Live” and “Alone Again” signal that 
The Weeknd, or at least a persona of himself, is an incredibly broken man.  
Tesafaye begins the album stating in the first lines of “Alone Again” — “Take off my disguise / 
I’m living someone else’s life / suppressing who I was inside.” In recognizing this disguise and 
false life, The Weeknd candidly and in an incredibly self-loathing tone speaks of his own failures 
and poor coping mechanisms; while many of these pertain to drugs, clubbing and the life of a 
rock star, his biggest failing is in relationships.  
This album speaks frankly of sexual escapades to the point where the language is extremely 
crude; all but two tracks are explicit, but one could say this vulgarity is necessary for the soul-
cleansing candor of the album. To the Weeknd, sex and women are his biggest form of self-
medication as he admits in the “After Hours” single “Heartless” where he states he’s “trynna find 
the one that can fix me.”  
Several of the songs in “After Hours” find The Weeknd pursuing these women who he hopes 
will fix him. He begs them to take his mind off of his demons and to be with him so he needn’t 
be alone.  
However, despite this strong desire for partnership and healing, The Weeknd believes too much 
of him is selfish and cold to truly be good enough for a partner. In the chorus of “Heartless,” he 
says, “Trynna be a better man but I’m heartless / Never be a weddin’ plan for the heartless,” and 
the song “Save Your Tears” finds The Weeknd trying to convince a partner that she’s better off 
leaving him before he inevitably leaves her.  
In the end, “After Hours” is not a particularly hopeful album. While Tesafaye knows part of him 
wants to live a different life and be a different man, he is also painfully aware that the other part 
of him is addicted to his self-destructive tendencies and is not yet ready to let go of them.  
He therefore remains trapped between two worlds, fighting with himself in the limbo of the LA 
club circuit at 3 a.m. However, despite the heavy and explicit nature of the album, there is beauty 
and true integrity in its very real portrayal of the gritty and nasty parts of healing and recovery 
from sin.  
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ARTS & CULTURE__________________________________________________________ 
Zander and Sander show spreads smiles during isolation 
VANESSA STOKES__________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
What do opossums, Shakespeare, virtual reality and Nirvana have in common? They are all 
featured in the new YouTube show Zander and Sander. 
Lucas Sander and Alexander (Zander) Lowry are both seniors at NW with a love for theater and 
making people laugh. The two have been friends since their freshman year when they met 
working on Dancing at Lughnasa. Lowry was the assistant stage manager, and Lucas was the 
only freshman actor among seniors. The two clicked right away. 
Their new show was hatched after they realized they would not be able to perform again during 
their senior year due to the current worldwide quarantine. It was also the perfect opportunity for 
them to let everyone know what’s happening on the near-deserted campus. They are among the 
few students still around.  
Campus updates have included things like the famous Shirt No Pants squirrel and glimpses of 
President Greg Christy. 
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Many of their segments are centered around the shared experience between them and their 
viewers of being kept in quarantine. One opening bit took a look into the future at what NW and 
the people still there will be like a year from now if the quarantine continues.  
Another sketch they called “Self-Care & Self-Quarantine” was a version of a meditation class led 
by Sander meant to instill peace in its viewers and lead them to a state of tranquility.  
But while the theme may be the same, the show is always a surprise. The various parts are an 
assortment of both improv and pre-recorded sketches. The only recurring segments so far are 
“Zander Writes A Letter for Some Reason” and “Mail Time,” when they read fan mail.  
For many budding fans, the show has become a lighthearted escape from the pandemic and a 
chance to focus on something positive. 
“Zander and Sander’s show gives me a way to still feel like there’s something involving 
Northwestern to look forward to each week,” junior Lexi Van Surksum said.  
Van Surksum is one of the many guest stars the show has featured so far. Some of their guest 
stars are able to appear in person while others call in and chat with Zander and Sander during 
“Mail Time.” They even featured Hospers resident director, Michael Simmelink, who helped 
them open fan mail and answer questions during their second episode. 
“I love that the show is allowing students to have a communal experience even though everyone 
is dispersed. We know that at 7 p.m. on Fridays, there is something going on we can all 
participate in,” Simmelink said.  
Whether live or watched later, anyone can find the show via Facebook, YouTube or Instagram. 
Though originally scheduled for Mondays and Fridays at 7 p.m., the show is now airing only 
Fridays at 7 p.m. for a short 20-minute time slot. They encourage everyone and anyone to tune in 
and add to the live chat section in their YouTube link, which they check during the show.  
Also, anyone can send in fan mail by email or Instagram or letter, if they so choose. Already, 
there is a fan war for who is the show’s biggest fan. The current contenders are junior Grace 
Spencer, junior Schuyler Sterk and Abigail Lowry, Zander Lowry’s younger sister. The title of 
biggest fan is soon to be awarded by the show hosts this Friday, April 17, so make sure to tune in 
to find out the answer or simply to find some encouragement. 
Just as the show is helping others cope with quarantine, Zander and Sander are finding their own 
comfort through this. 
“It helps us get through the lonely days knowing that there are people out there that enjoy seeing 
us,” Sander said.  
They hope to keep the show going through the remainder of the semester and possibly into the 
summer to keep encouraging those near and far for as long as possible.  
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OPINIONS_________________________________________________________________ 
Iowa weather sucks 
KAELIN ALONS____________________________________________________________ 
 
Iowa weather sucks. 
I’ve never been one to intentionally trash another individual. However, northwest Iowa weather 
really “screwed the pooch” this time. The students who have left the area in the past month 
should consider themselves lucky to call a place home where the weather is a lot better than in 
Orange City, Iowa. 
Some, however, still do claim that the weather in [insert your hometown here] sucks and that 
they hate living there. But unless they consistently experience all four seasons in any given 
week, they can sit back down. The weather in northwest Iowa is by far the least consistent, worst 
climate I have ever had the sheer misfortune of experiencing. 
After all the students left campus on March 18, northwest Iowa once again cycled through all 
four seasons.  The week of March 23, it was about 40 degrees all week. The next week, the 
weather ranged from 25 degrees to 75 degrees with rain, wind and sun. The week of April 6 
almost had residents convinced that Iowa finally figured out what the term “consistent weather” 
means; but then, it had to throw in a day with a 30 degree drop. Last week, northwest Iowa 
weather decided what its citizens really needed was four inches of snow. Let me make one thing 
clear. No one, not even Santa, wants snow in the middle of April. The time period of December 
through March exists for a reason. Send snow then. 
Northwest Iowa weather is so inconsistent that people joke about it. One of my favorite memes 
says, “lol 70 degrees today? Looks like you could use some snow later this week.” 
People even write poetry about Iowa weather. One such poem is “An Iowa Poem” by an 
unknown author. 
 
It’s winter here in Iowa and the gentle breeze blows 
70 miles an hour at 25 below. 
Oh, how I love Iowa when the snow is up to my butt. 
I take a deep breath of winter air and my nose gets frozen shut. 
Yes, the weather here is delightful, so I guess I’ll stick around. 
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I could never leave this wonderful state because I’m frozen to the ground. 
 
It’s funny because it’s true. Anyone who has experienced the lovely northwest Iowa winters can 
personally relate to this poem. 
I’ve only had the misfortune of living in northwest Iowa for the past five years and I seriously 
question the sanity of people who’ve lived here their entire life. Do they realize that other places 
actually have weather that is at least semi-consistent? Although, if that were the case, nobody 
would live in northwest Iowa anymore. 
What I’m saying, northwest Iowa weather, is that you suck at your job. You have become the 
laughingstock of weather everywhere. On the consistency scale, we rank you a 0 out of 10. 
Maybe if you could keep the highs of any given week within 10 degrees of each other, we would 
consider moving you up to a 4 or 5. But until then, Iowa, I guess my dad’s joke is sadly true, “If 
you don’t like the weather in Iowa, just wait  five minutes. It will change.” 
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OPINIONS________________________________________________________________ 
No sports, give this a try 
BEN HENKER_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Around the track, they go. Clementine from the O’rangers is leading the pack. Coming out of the 
tunnel is Snowy from team Snowballs in second. Mo is leading team Momo, fighting for third 
place with Green Ducks’ team captain, Mallard, close behind. Rumor has it the  Oceanics will 
fire their coach, Tide, if the team is unable to finish this race in the top 10. Ladies and gentlemen, 
this is going to come down to a photo finish. Who is going to be standing proudly atop the gold 
medal platform? 
Jelle’s Marble Runs is a YouTube channel based around the game of marbles, marble runs and 
marble races. During the pandemic, their subscriptions and views have skyrocketed. 
As of the time that this article was written, Jelle’s Marble Runs has just under 61 million views 
with over 781,000 subscribers. The channel has been on YouTube since 2006. The people behind 
these great games are brothers Jelle and Dion Bakker, from Wervershoof, Netherlands. It all 
started when, as a young child, Jelle began to construct and dig out the dirt in his grandfather’s 
garden for his tracks. They were first originally for his amusement. 
Then came the Internet, where you can upload such oddities for others to watch, and soon a rabid 
fan base was born. At first, the channel was filled with different runs, but as the fan base grew 
and time went by, they decided to add a competition element to it.  They now focus their events 
based on spoofs like the Olympic Games (the Marble League) with its Opening and Closing 
Ceremony and the Formula One races (Marbella One). They also have other events like the 
Marble Rally, which is a sand racetrack and special events for holidays like Halloween, 
Christmas or Easter. 
These spherical glass balls line up behind the starting block before being dropped down a twisty 
track, all run by gravity. There is a total of 48 teams in Jelle’s collection, and each team has four 
identical athletes. With each team, there is a team captain, a team coach and a home field. 
With all this randomness, some may wonder, “Is there even an audience for these games?” The 
answer is yes. Each team has a “fan base.” The stands are filled with marbles that cheer for each 
team. They have team chants and little signs cheering for their team. 
If you are lucky, you may experience some rambunctious fans that throw things on the track or 
turn violent when the security guards (bigger silver marbles) have to escort the fans out of the 
stadium and issue fines and ban fans from the stadium. 
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After watching a video one day, Greg Woods, an Iowa based auto racing enthusiast, sent a video 
to the Bakker brothers of him commentating on one of their races. In 2016, his life would change 
forever when he was asked to do the English commentary for all the marble events. 
Nowadays, Jelle creates the new track, which can take him up to several days, depending on the 
complexity, and then the brothers film and edit the race. A composer drafts music, and an a 
cappella group records team chants that come from the crowd. Eventually, the whole thing is 
sent to Woods, who records the commentary in a single take “to preserve the realism.” 
Though we do not have live sports to watch any more, we can put our sports enthusiasm into 
watching our favorite racers compete every Saturday and Sunday until they do come back. Go 
Green Ducks! 
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SPORTS______________________________________________________________________ 
An unexpected senior season 
BRADLEY LAACKMANN_______________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
At Northwestern, a Raider is “one who is fearless, confident and prepared to finish the task 
through discipline, sacrifice and the relentless pursuit of excellence.” Although this description 
sets the stage for success at NW, it is the student-athletes who define what – and who – a Raider 
is.  
Four NW senior student-athletes – Christian Korver, Kate Staab, Ann Pater and Drew Schutt – 
talked about their time in Red Raider Athletics and provided advice for both new and returning 
members.  
Christian Korver, a social studies and secondary education major from Orange City, Iowa, 
appeared in each men’s basketball game over the last two seasons while being a four-year 
member of the varsity squad. Korver referenced playing games in California and earning three 
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National Tournament berths as the highlights of his NW basketball career. The Raiders 
participated in the National Tournament in the 2016-17, 2017-18 and 2019-20 seasons.  
During his time as a NW athlete, he was able to integrate his faith with basketball.  
“In basketball, I began to see the game in ‘3-D,’ as our coaches walked us through scenarios 
through film and practice,” he said. “More importantly, I learned the importance of finding my 
identity in Christ rather than sports. An identity rooted in Christ allows for freedom in life and in 
sports.”  
Next year, Korver plans to enter into his first teaching position.  
“I have had a few job interviews recently, and I am looking forward to seeing what doors God 
opens in the future,” he said.  
Kate Staab is a member of the women’s track and field team and is a nursing major from 
Lincoln, Nebraska. Although she had a strong indoor season, the outdoor season was cut short 
due to COVID-19.  
“I was hoping to hit the provisional mark for Nationals and had some goals I was eager and 
ready to meet,” she said. “I was really just bummed, thankful for the time I had as a Red Raider 
but bummed for the way it ended.”  
She earned 28 top-10 finishes during her track and field career, being named to the GPAC All-
Conference team during her sophomore and senior seasons. Staab had some advice for other NW 
athletes.  
“Savor every minute,” she said. “Our coaches remind us being an athlete is a privilege not a right 
and every day give thanks for legs that run and lungs that breathe.”  
Staab plans to work at Avera in Sioux Falls and get married in the fall.  
Ann Pater is a defensive specialist for the Red Raider volleyball team and an elementary 
education major from Pipestone, Minnesota. She is an NAIA Scholar Athlete, led the team with a 
96% serve her junior year and had 212 digs during her senior season.  
In a game many remember, Ann’s most cherished moment as a NW athlete came in a five-set 
win over Dordt last season, which included a 37-39 finish in the fourth set. She said she was able 
to use her time with the volleyball team to grow both athletically and spiritually.  
“My coaches and teammates shared devotions throughout my four years which helped me grow 
in my faith and challenge me,” she said. “I learned how to be a good teammate and got to know 
many different teammates and their personalities.”  
Next year, she plans to teach at an elementary school.  
Drew Schutt, an exercise science major from Montgomery, Alabama, is a shortstop for the 
Raider baseball team. After two years at Cecil College in Maryland, Schutt performed well in his 
junior season. He shared the GPAC lead with 10 home runs and was second in RBIs with 42.  
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This season, he batted .416 through 20 games. During a doubleheader with Hastings, NW 
received news that the last game of the season would be played that day. The seniors were 
recognized between the games, and the Raiders won the second game 11-1.  
“I was shocked, at a loss for words, and I still am right now,” Schutt said in regards to the 
cancelation.  
One connecting point for the team was the signing of Chad Rutledge, a member of Team 
IMPACT, who became a teammate at the beginning of the season.  
“We have Zoom meetings on Friday where a lot of the guys will get on and talk to him and his 
family to stay in touch,” Schutt said. “[Chad] and his family have been amazing in supporting us 
this season.”  
He plans to pursue a career in baseball after graduation.  
NW has benefitted from both the athletic abilities and the leadership of these individuals. Each 
senior student-athlete has exemplified what it means to be a Red Raider, setting the stage for 
continued success as an athletic program.   
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SPORTS______________________________________________________________________ 
Coaches corner – COVID-19 
TREY HARMS_________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
As we finish up another week of online classes, the unfortunate reality has begun to sink in.. 
COVID-19 has forced most students and staff off Northwestern’s campus, simultaneously ending 
the spring sports seasons of baseball, softball, tennis, golf and track and field.  
In the Beacon’s first edition of Coaches Corner, some of our spring sports coaches took time to 
share their thoughts regarding this incredible situation and look  toward the future. Special 
thanks to Coach Aaron Aberson, men’s golf; Coach Shane Bouman, softball; and Coach Scott 
Bahrke, track and field.   
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Aberson’s golf squad saw firsthand that life comes at you fast. As they were preparing to leave 
for the first tournament of the year in Las Vegas, President Greg Christy’s email came out.   
“The whole situation we find ourselves in is just wild. We are fighting against something that we 
can’t see,” Aberson said about the pandemic, adding that the unknown is what seems to be 
causing the most fear.  
He talked about the hard work his men had been putting in improving any areas of weaknesses 
found in the fall season and mentioned that, while they are one of the youngest teams in the 
conference, his guys have a strong desire to  excel and are “eager to show that they belong at the 
top of the GPAC.”   
Bouman acknowledged that the season’s cancellation was tough since softball was off to a good 
start and attributed that to all Red Raider softball had done to build our program this season. He’s 
already looking forward to 2021.  
“We have a great class coming in next fall to compete” he said. Having no graduating seniors 
this year means an already impressive Raiders softball team will just continue to improve.   
In terms of recruiting impact, Bahrke said the extra time has allowed him the opportunity to 
reach out to recruits through a variety of ways since there is no official outdoor season this year. 
He also knows of a couple athletes who will be taking advantage of the extra year of eligibility 
the NAIA has allowed for spring athletes.  
As track and field athletes find themselves so quickly in another offseason, Bahrke asks that his 
team members “persevere through” and “be there for each other during this tough time,” having 
faith that God is in control.   
Something we could all take from the track and field crew during this time is their theme for the 
year, “NO FEAR,” coming from Deuteronomy 31:6: “Be strong and courageous. Do not be 
afraid or terrified because of them, for the Lord your God goes with you; he will never leave you 
nor forsake you.” 
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FROM THE ARCHIVES________________________________________________________ 
Politics, remembering when we could travel and a collection of old campus quotes 
JOSHUA DAHL_______________________________________________________________ 
 
1930 Governor Hammill speaks to NW: Ninety years and a few days ago, John Hammill, the 
governor of Iowa at the time, stopped by NW to give a speech to the community college. He 
explained the importance of education saying, “Education is the foundation of all progress.” 
Hammill went on to encourage the students to seek out being citizens of character, aiming to 
“raise their standards above the standards of any other.” A rather progressive thought for the 
time, considering his conservative viewpoints. Hammill ended by saying, “The American boy 
and girl of today must realize their great opportunities and privileges. Ancestry and estate make 
no difference to character and government.” For years since, NW has been a location for many 
political figures to gather as they try to gain the approval of the area’s constituents. 
 
1962 NW tours the U.S. and Canada: On March 21, 1962, Northwestern’s A Cappella Choir 
and Choral Readers departed in different directions. One group travelled west and the other east. 
Throughout their travels, both groups made their way up to Canada. From there, they made their 
descent down the respective coasts. For the choir, led by professor Lawrence Van Wyk, this was 
their 34th annual trip. As for the choral group, directed by Mrs. H. L. England, this was but their 
third embarkment. The two groups, having driven thousands of miles collectively and performed 
dozens of hours, safely returned a few weeks later. 
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1992 Campus Quotes: Students share each other’s quotes concerning rings, lost undergarments 
and the signs of true love. 
“The sooner he gets a job, the sooner I get the ring.” - Amy Schmidt discussing about her 
boyfriend’s job interview 
“She happened to be interested in the finer things in life—like thinking.” -Dr. Keith Hoskins on 
Exceptional Child Class discussing a girl who dressed funny and was considered a nerd at school 
“All sisters are materialistic.” -Dr. Jay VanHook’s generalization after talking about a 
philosopher’s materialistic sister 
“I’m looking for my bra.” -Paul VanEngelenhoven, referring to his car bra that he was searching 
for in the closet 
“Why haven’t I seen that flasher?” -Professor Rein Vanderhill in Computer Graphics Class 
“They must have a special peanut butter-pooper.” -Lynette Webb explaining to Adam 
Rasmussen how Marriot gets the peanut butter on celery sticks 
“When your girlfriend farts in front of you, you know you have something special.” -Todd 
Schmidt discussing relationships 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
